
 

 

Room 126... #35 week of April 20-24 

Spelling List 
wings 

picked 

block 

movement 

spread 

convert 

missionary 

idea 

breakfast 

barnyard 

orchard 

piglet 

escape 

lonely 

mayor 

council 

candidate 

pods 

mature 

note 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Bible memory verse:    Hebrews 10:24     

And let us consider how we may spur one another on 
toward love and good deeds.  
 

This week we are learning: 
Reading:  Charlotte's Web   

NO reading TEST this week 

writing:  finish Hero writing- begin Poetry 

Bible:   Paul's 3rd missionary journey 

Grammar:   review 

math:  Mon- test ch 10   begin- Using 

patterns and algebraic thinking  ch 8 

Science:  Plant Growth 

Social Studies:  Your community ch 12 

 

Homework: 
Monday-  soc. st 

vocab  

 Tuesday- read lesson 

1  social studies ch 12 

Wednesday- read ch 4 

charlotte's web 

Thursday- math 

Friday-  home journal, 

read lesson 2- social 

studies ch 12 

 

Coming up: 

*There are many opportunities to bless out class with your time in the next few weeks.  Be on 

the lookout for an email concerning these opportunities.  

*Our LAST round of testing this year are this week! . Please look at these dates and times and 

be sure your child doesn't have any appointments during that time.    

 *4/22  8:00 practice math  *5/1  12:30 Practice language  *5/6  12:30 math   *5/7  8:00 math  

  12:10  language   *5/8   8:00 language  

*We are reading Charlotte's Web again this week. We will not have weekly tests on this book, but 

we will take an AR test on it before AR ends for the year. They will study this book in small 

groups, and they will have some homework related to the book. 

*There has been a change in the bible verse schedule- Stay turned to the newsletter for the 

correct bible verses.  (May 1st and May 8th have switched) 

* We have a chapel on 5/7 at 2:15.  You are welcome to join us.  I have been informed that I can no 

longer have parents sit with us at chapel in our few extra seats.  My apologies.   

Upcoming tests/dates: 
Mon. Apr. 20  Math test ch 10       Wed. Apr. 22-ISTEP        Fri. May 24- 

spelling, bible verse     Fri. May 1-Spelling, Memory Verse, ISTEP       Mon. 

May 4-Social studies ch 12     May 6,7,8  ISTEP 


